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®TDYES TO BE GERMAN 
WEAPON IN TRADE 

WAR, SAYS GARVAN

by them, with especial reference 
tht hasard of the insured buildings 
from fire, explosion or other causes, 
and duplicates of these plans and 
drawings also found their resting 
place in the Berlin office. And We 
wondered at the accuracy of our fac
tory fires and explosions!

Germany, through the Bosoh Magne
to Company, the Eisemann Magneto 
Company and the Boonton Rubber 
Company had a practical monopoly 
of the ignition systems in America, 
and through this combination the 
flies of the central office in Berlin 
were kept up to date with all plans 
for improvements in military trucks, 
gasoline boats and airplanes.

“HambnrgsAmerican line," went on 
Mr. Garvin, "and the Nord Deutsche 
Lloyd kept faithful tab for Berlin on 
a thousand details of our business 
lift which came under their observa
tion. Not a ship left our harbors, not 
a cargo was loaded or unloaded, but 
that some member of its organization 
watched and reported every detail to 
be sent by code to the German gov
ernment.

But greater than s'il, and forming 
the foundation of her entire espion
age and propaganda system, stood 
the dye industry. Her trained observ
ers enjoyed full aooees to the business 
they supplied, and regularly and faith
fully reported each and every detail 
of the three billion dollars of annual 
business dependent upon the dye in
dustry in thte country, 
you were supplied by the Big Six your 
business had no secret unknown to 
Berlin. In Berlin you will find a card 
index system which recites every* fact 
connected with each and every one of 
your concerns that can be of 
possible value to 
there.

SPORTING GOSS!STRANGE CASE OF MAJOR 
SETON AND COL RUTHERFORD 

IN THE LONDON COURTS

Aren It seems that It \m better for r— 
them to have one parent whom they 
can reboot, and fbr that reason I wlan 
to save them from the horrible scan
dal of divorce proceedings.

’1 might have known you would 
take my generosity ae a sign of weak
ness. So be It. The minute you walk 
Into this house 1 shall leave It and go 
to my parents, who will then see Jus
tice done for me. Your love for me is 
of the wrong kind. Your love has al
ways been artificial. You grossly 
abused the deepest love a woman bad 
for man, and the remainder of your 
life will be
more. Don't think I shall be denied 
fully and «shall reap the reward ac
cordingly. Don't think you will 
cape.”

“The last letter is dated Nor. 29, 
and Is as follows :

"I am very unhappy. Mr. Bird Is 
going to write to you about divorce 
proceedings, and he may tel! you that 
I still care for you. Candidly, other 
men would be no more than episodes 
In my life to me. You were life it- East 
self, but that doee not alter the fact1 
that life often appears very worth
less. and I would give anything for a 
merciful Providence to get me out of 
it. I didn't think that any one realities 
that the lev® I gave you can neither 
completely die nor be repeated, but I 
am convinced that your nature will 
never change and that only unhappi
ness lies with you. Please help me, 
for divorce is the only means of my 
obtaining happiness.

"These letters," continued Sir Arch
ibald, "with a number of others from 
other persons, were found collected 
together in the bag. They are letters 
of a painful character. Colonel 
Rutherford comes home on Jan. 6, 
whether then for the first time is not 
known, but It would seem to me quite 
probable that at that time he learned 
of the visit recently ended, of Major 
Selon, and of Major Selon's earlier 
visita In the October, and 
other week-end visits in the Autumn, 
of last year to Carshalton Place. . . .

"All the circumstances of his con- IJe*n8,
Pink eye . 
White ...

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

25 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.
.'*U ^Willie Ritchie 

Saved By Refen
The
Spring LinesFor Three Years. Hard and 

AwfhllySore. Disfigured. 
Cuticura Heals.

Alien Property Custodian De
clares She Will Use Chemi
cals to Win Back World 
Peace.

of the
Benny Leonard, Lightweij 

Champion, Had Californi 
on the Ropes When Fi( 
Was Stopped in News 

' Last Night.
Newark. iN. 1., April 28.—Wi 

Ritchie, of San Francisco, was sa 
by the referee from a knockout at 
hands of Benny Leonard, llghlwel 
champion, 40 seconda before the 
of the eighth and final round o 
bout here tonight. Ritchie was 

T v the ropes when the match was e 
f ( WPed.
■ M Leonard receives credit for a u 

'nical knockout. Ritchie fought ga 
ly throughout the contest which ’ 
fast all the way. Leonard floored 1 
In the second round and punished 1 
MTtrely In the seventh. The r 
had agreed to weigh in at 3 o’cl 
at 133 pounds but Ritchie weig 
138% pounds and Leonard 136. E. 
was probably a pound heavier at r 
time.

Leonard had the better of ev 
round with the exception of the th 
In which Ritchie sent effective ri 
hand blows to the body but went 
bis corner himself with his nose bit 
ing from a hard right. Ritchie sti 
ed to carry the fighting to his opp 
eut but when he let up Leonard k 
right after him, giving him no n 

Leonard sent Ritcnie down for 
count of nine in the. second witt 
right upper cut. Three seconds af 
he rose the bell rang ending

In the fourth Leonard landed sex 
al hard lefts and Ritchie appeared 
In, but came back in the fifth, try 
to force the pace. Leonard took 
aggressive in the sixth and stagge: 
his opponent in the seventh when 
landed a right to the stomach folk 
ed by a right cross to the Jaw. Le 
ard sent a cross right and left 1 

-V Ritchie again came back tor more 
V In the eighth Leonard hooked 

iteft to the head quickly. A left 
the Jaw sent Ritchie down for a coi 
of nine for the second time in 1 
contest As he rose Leonard jumj 
at him with right and left anxious 
send a decisive blow across be ft 
the final bell rang but the referee 
terfered as Ritchie was hanging 
the ropes.

On April 9 a British court declared 
insane Lieut. Cpl. Norma# Oeoil Ruth
erford. whose trial for the murder, 
Jan. 13 of Major Miles Charles Selon 
had been a London sensation for 
weeks. The social standing of the per
sons involved and the extraordinary 
circumstances of the crime Itself had 
combined to create an extraordinary 
interest in the case. Interest In the 
verdict of the court is intensified by 
the fact that Colonel Rutherford's 
mental condition is attributed to shell 
shock, inducing Insomnia. An Inter
esting point of the evidence was the 
testimony of ah alienist that Colonel 
Rutherford had told him a month be
fore the tragedy that he had had a 
realistic dream In which he killed 
Major Selon, and that he woke from, 
this dream trembling and terrified.

Cable dispatches about the middle 
of January related that on the evening 
of Jan. 13. Major Mlles Charles Selon, 
K. C. B., was shot and killed at the 
residence of his cousin. Sir Malcolm 
Cotter Seton. Secretary of the Judicial 
and Public Department of the India 

/Office, that the crime had been com
mitted without witnesses, and that 
Lieut. Col Norman Cecil Rutherford 
had been arrested and had confessed 
firing the fatal shots.

A coroner's Jury on Jan. 24, brought 
in a verdict of willful murder against 
Colonel Rutherford, based on circum
stantial evidence deduced from testi
mony given by Sir Malcolm and Lady 
Seton. his wife, at whose home, 13 
Clarendon Road, Holland Park, the 
murder was committed; and by maid 
servants of the Seton and Rutherford 
households, confirmed by the con
fession without particulars of the de

fendant and a brief note he was allow
ed to write to his wife after his ar-

■*I am sorry. The worst possible 
has happened Seton is dead."

The Seton house, at 13 Clarendon 
Road, is a large, four-storied, semi
detached building, standing in a gar
den about 15 yards from the road at 
the corner of Lad broke Road and Clar
endon Road, Holland Park. Kensing
ton. It hits been for some time occu
pied by Sir Malcolm and Lady Seton. 
There Sir Malcolm's cousin, the mur
dered man, had been a frequent vi&l-

New Suitwriting table and began to write the 
letter*.

About 10 o'clock we heard the 
doorbell ring. The maid answered, 
and came upstairs, but I did not quite 
catch the name she gave. She said, 
'Colonel Someone wishes to speak to 
C aptain Seton.’ It was -Captain* she 
said, not 'Major.' The maid told me 
afterward that she had not heard'the 
name clearly, but ray wife heard the 
name as 'Rutherford.' My wife at once 
said to my cousin. ‘Won’t you bring 
him up here?' thinking it was a friend 
of his. My cousin then went down. 
Whether he was pleased or otherwise, 
1 could not form any opinion. After 
they had been down about a quarter 
of an hour, we suddenly heard tho 
sound of four or five pistol shots. The 
first four ehots rang out in rapid suc
cession; then there was a pause be
fore the last shot."

"Did you hear any conversation?" 
the coroner asked. The witness re
plied, "Not a word."

"Did you hear a call?"
"It Is difficult to say. I sprang up 

when I heard the shots I rushed at 
one© downstair», followed by my wife. 
When she heard the shots she called 
out, 'What has happened,' As I ran 
downstairs I heard groans : I saw the 
body of an officer lying In the hall. 
From Just inside the dining room tho 
body had fallen, into the hall. For the 
moment I could not toll which of the 
two was lying on the floor, but I rush
ed forward and saw a tall, strange of
ficer standing in the dining room on 
the far aide of the table near the win
dow.

"I am not very clear what I said on 
the shock of the moment, but I be
lieve I called out, ‘Did you do this? 
And he said 'Yes' very quietly, 
was in a curiously calm state, as if his 
whole mind had been concentrated on 
something which was over and he did 
not care what happened after that. 
It gave me the impression of a man 
who had decided to do something and 
who had done It"

Further replying to the coroner, the 
witness said:

1 wae in a difllcull position of go
ing for a doctor in case there was 
some hope for my cousin at the price 
of leaving my wife alone in the room 
with the stranger.
Rutherford, 
certain he would not harm her In any 
w’ay and I said, Will you stay here 
until 1 come back?’ "

"What do you say about his being 
distressed when Lady Svtira came in?" 
asked the coroner. His manner,” 
said Sir Malcolm, soeimed to be one 
of great distress. He gave a kind of 

1 said to Col. Rutherford,

"I bed been suffering wkh a pim
ply face for three years. My fsce 
wae fall of pimples end they were 
hard and awfully Bore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were ecaly, 
and disfigured my fare. They 
caused me to lose a lot of sleep, 
and were awfully *tcby, making me 
scratch and irritate my fare.

“I started to use Cutlcora Soap 
and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cutlcora Soap and two borna of 
Cuticura Ointment when I

There is a distinct note of 
freedom in the Spring suit; 
freedom of line, freedom of 
choice. A quiet air of grace 
and charm pervades every 
model. Just the right de
gree of sensible designing to 
give 'em distinction—that’s

& curse to you for ever-industrlai Germany, depending up
on the alleged necessity of the world 

* for dyes, is going to use the dye In
dustry as a club to force her way

Francis t>. Gar van. Alien Proprty Cus
todian. told the delegates of the Na
tional Association of Cotton Manu
facturers at their annual convention 
banquet at the Baltimore Hotel. New 
York, Friday night. In his speech 
on "The Hidden Side of the War" he 
made a strong appeal to the cotton 
men to support the American dye in
dustry

"At this moment." he said, " the 
lour men best fitted to conduct a 
ruthless economic war upon this coun
try, the four men who planned, insti
gated and paid for all the black his
tory of lawlessness under which we 
suffered for two and a half years— 
Albert. Km berg. Boy-Ed .and von 
Bernstorff—are the helmsmen of the

commercial society,"'

d." (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
Chesiwcook, N. 8. all.

A wide range of price, 
$20 to $50.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dual with Talcum.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

THE WEATHER.
A« long as Maritime—Moderate winds, showery 

Wellington, April 28—Northern 
New England: Shower, Tneeday, cool- 
er In Vermont; Wednesday prohaWy 
fair; moderate aonth winds shifting 
to northwest by Thursday night.

Toronto, April 28—Shower, 
occurred today In Ontario and 
era Quebec, while in other parte of 
the Dominion the weather has been 
nur. It has been quite mild In the 
Western Provinces.

present German government.'
To fight the German dye industry's 

entilavnment of American business. 
Mr. Garvan said, the Chemical Foun 
dation had been formed as a quasi 
trustee corporation to take over 4.500 
of the German patents held in this 
country on dye processes.

He explained that the aims of this 
body would be to license to Ameri
cans such patents as may be utilized, 
to give pitiless publicity to future at
tempts at espionage or propaganda by 
the Germans and to encourage and 
foster chemical research by working 
for co-operation among the chemists 
of the various manufactories.

lie declarde that the Chemical 
"Foundation answered with a challenge 
the statement of Dr Albert and Count 
von Bernstoff in their reports to their 
government, that America could nev
er establish the dye and pharmaceu
tical industry in this country a* Am
ericans lacked the moral power for 
such creative industry.

Mr Garvan warned his audience 
that industrial Germany, the first to 
see defeat, forced the military peace 
m order that, with her industrial 
equipment intact, she might continue 
to wage that same war by intensified 
and concentrated economic measures. 
Her methods, he said, are the same in 
peace and in war, to destroy her busi
ness competitors.

He asserted Germany counts upon 
the dye industry to maintain her 
chemical supremacy, and had laid out

Beane took another drop during the 
week, but raisins, onions, and tinned 
oysters had a corresponding rise. In 
other respecte the market has been 
comparatively quiet.

Groceries.your rivals over
Sugar-

Standard . 
Yellow . .

Mr. Garvan declared the head of 
that system In this country for 
before the war

.. $10.05 tg) 810.10 

.... 9.55 " 9.60
... 8.76 " 9.00

Tapioca.........................0.14 •• 0.16
woe Dr. Huge} Sob- 

woitzer. president of the Bayer Com- 
paiij. whose secret service number, 
given to him by the Imperial Minister 
of War. was 063 4 92,687. 1*. Albert,
he declared, turned over to Schweitzer 
m January. 1917. $1.178,882.08. and on 
February 2. $300,000 to be 
espionage and propaganda*

But that is not the worst," he con
tinued. At Bogota, N.J., in the New 
Jersey Agricultural Chemical Com
pany. Dr. Schweitzer employed Dr. 
U alter Scheie, who was the inventor, 
in that little town of New Jersey, in 
1913. of mustard gas, the formula of 
which he transmitted through Voa 
I a pen to Germany as soon as the war 
broke out. This Is the mustard gas 
wh,eh laid low your brothers on the 
plains of France. And for Scheie Dr 
Schweitzer laid out the plans for the 
preparation of the bombs.

"Untold millions were spent by this 
man in propaganda and espionage in 
tht l. nited States. In the two years 
hefore we entered the war, the Baver 
Company drew $3j0O0.(W from the 
profits of its Orient and South Ameri
can houses, which money was spent 
here, for what purposes we can well 
imagine."

At the final business session yester
day afternoon the following officers 
were elected :
Shove, of Fall River: Senior 
President. Russell R Lowe, of Fltch- 

j burg. Mass.; Junior Vice President, 
.lûmes Thompson, of New Bedford" 
Directors chosen were Morgan Butler, 

in appealing tor the support of Am- of New Bedford; Lewis Dexter Jr 
vi ica's own industries, he averred that of Manchester. N H • \ W Dimlck 
eighty per cent, of the explosives and of Providence: James E McLaughlin" 
“Jl of th,‘ Ironed gas used by the 0f Utica, and John Skinnerof .of EasU 
Germans in the war was manufactur- hampton Mass
cl by :heir dye fuctoric- A resolution'was adopted declaring

1 ST\ “P** T' vour America can beat aplra the unemploy
nuviee. he declared, useless vour ment problem by Increasing Its "
I-boars and your airplanes, unirai by duets and lowering Its cost of 

■ means of a developed dye industry facture, so that steady work at high 
ou keep abreast with modern chenil- wages can be provided for the great 
■il warfare. est number of Its citizens.

one or two Rie»
Min. Max.

Prince Rupert.................40
Victoria.................
Vancouver.. .. .
Kamloops .. .. . 
/Battleford .. ..
Moose Jaw .. ..
Winnipeg............
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .. .
fxmdon................
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Ottawa............. .. .
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St. John ... ..
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48.. 4.50 "
.. 4.60 "
,. 0.72 "

4.76. duct at Carshalton Place, his coming 
„ up to London, his leaving behind 

him, because he had no need for it, 
the ordinary revolver which was 
found in his room, but armed, as ap
parently no one knew he was armed, 
with this other weapon-all these cir
cumstances are those of deliberate 
action."

Lady Seton under the cross-examin
ation of both Sir Archibald Bodkin 
and Travers Humphreys also supple
mented the story she had related be
fore the coroner. Major Seton, she 
said, had been down stairs about a 
quarter of an hour before the shots 
wore heard.

"The smoking-room," dhe said, “ik 
close to the dining room and I have 
heard and voices can be heard from the 
dining room if you are In the smok
ing room. We have- experimented 
since. My husband has gone down 
to the dining room and I have heard 
him speaking almost at once and 
clearly."

"After a quarter of an hour had 
elapsed." the witness went on, "1 
heard a volley of shots, almost a con
tinuous sound, and then two distinct 
shots in quick succession. ' I went 
downstair* with my husband, and in 
the hail I saw Major Seton lying on 
his face with his foot inside the din
ing-room door, while his head was air 
most at the foot of the stairs. He was 
moaning. On entering the dining room 
I -saw an officer at the far side of the 
table. The officer waa Colonel Ruther
ford.

"On the table were a pistol, a cap 
and gloves. Colonel Rutherford was 
standing extraordinarily rigid. I said, 
‘Can’t you at least help us to lift 
Miles?’ He did not answer, and I sat 
down on the floor and Colonel Ruther
ford and my husband raised Major Bé
ton into my arms. Sir Malcolm then 
went for a doctor.
ford paced up and down the room and 
I heard the click of the lock of a re- 

Put that down,' I said, ‘and 
Colonel Rutherford did 

so, and I asked him to promise not to 
touch the revolver again. He said, ‘I 
promise,’ and then said, ‘My dear lady,
I would not have given you that prom
ise If It wae of any us© to me. It has 
not another bullet He gave me the 
revolver, which I put on the floor un
der my skirt. Oolonel Rutherford sat 
down by the table and leaned across ft 
with his arms spread out in front of

. ..46 644.76 ..48 60(-ream of Tartar
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l eas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal, gran..... 6.75 "
Raisins—
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600.18l looked at Ool. 

It seemed absolutely
56Country 0.12tor.

0.14He was 46 years of age and the sur
viving member of the Be tons of Carls- 
ton and the Cookes of Treskerby. 
Cornwall. He had served in South 
Africa in 1901-2 in the Cape Medical 
Staff Corps. He was an M. B. and 
F. R, V. S. of Edinburg university, and 
anaesthetist at Alfred hospital ai Mel
bourne, where he had resided when he 
joined the Australian Medical Corps 
and went to the front,

Lieut. Col. Rutherford has had a 
distinguished military career in the 
Royal Medical Corps. He has been re
peatedly mentioned in dispatches and 
is the possessor of the Distinguished 
Service Ordeal medal, received "for 
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to 
duty when in charge of an advanced 
dressing station . . . near- Ypres.

Some years ago he became tho hero 
of a romantic elopement tn Yorkshire 
which Is still the talk of families in 
the Leeds and Shipley areas. At the 
time he was a medical student and a 
frequent visitor at the home of Sir 
James Roberts, Bart, of Straihallan 
Castle. Scotland He and Sir James’s 
daughter Alice fell in love and, des
pairing of obtaining the family’s ap
proval of their engagement, secretly 
eloped and were married over the bor
der For years Sir James declined to 
acknowledge hie son-in-law. 
while three song and three daughters 
had been born to the Rutherfords. On 
the signing of the armistice they took 
over Carshalton House, in Surrey. The 
residence is one of the finest in the 
picturesque old village of Carshalton. 
The ground* extend to the centre of 
the village near the old parish church 
ami ponds, and are well-wooded and 
finely laid out.

The examination on remand before 
the West London Police Court was not 
resumed until Jan. 29. live days after 
the Coroner’s jury at Kensington had 
rendered its verdict of "wilful mur
der." At the Coroner’s inquest, which 

dramatic
testimony tending to demonstrate the 
manner in which Major Seton 
been killed was presented.

Sir Malcolm Seton testified that, the 
major had come to his house at about 
9 o’clock. Jan. 13.

•He was shown at once to my smok
ing room, upstairs," Sir Malcolm said, 
"where my wife and I were seated, 
and we sat chatting ror some time. 
We talked for about half an hour, and 
then I had some urgent letters to write 
and in the same room l went to my
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0.36 Mre. Riches Proves Once Again That 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure

She Suffered for Seventeen Y 
from Kidney Trouble and ['
Well Woman Says, “Dodd’s Kldne^
Pills Cured Me.

St. Denis Riviere, Richelieu, Quebec
April 28th, (Special).------One of the
most remarkable cures in the long 
record made by Dodd's Kidney Pills J 
is that of Mde. Alf. Riches, well . V« 
known and highly respected here. For<v 
seventeen years Mrs. Riches was a 
sufferer from kidney disease in its 
worst forms. Today she is a well wo
man. And she says with an earnest
ness bom of conviction, “Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured me."

"I suffered for
years,” Mrs. Riches goes on to _
"From backache, headache and eleej^ 
lewsiuess my troubles grew to rheuma
tism and diabetes. I tried the doc
tor and other medicines, but I got no 
lasting good tül I tried Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills. I took 12 boxes of them in all.
They cured me.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. Bat no case 
of kidney trouble is too severe or of 
too long standing to resist them. If 
you haven't used Dodd ® Kidney Pills, 
ask your neighbor» about them.

036 Large Audience at Y. M. C. 
Enjoyed Number of Ever 
Under Auspices of Am 
Huts.

The athletic and musical enterta 
ment in the Y. M. C. 1. last even! 
under the auspices of the Knights 
Columbus Catholic Army Huts, 
furtherance of their work among 1 

^ ■soldiers, was a significant success 
^ Its every feature.

Those who contributed to tho mi 
cal end of the entertainment w< 
laudably received, and were forced 
respond to encores. John P. O’Ne 
Gregory Ward, and Gerald O’Ni 
added much to this feature of the 
tertainment.

Those figuring in the callsthei 
and athletic exercises were: Mess 
Burns, Campbell, McManus, Phinn 
Breen. Boideaux, Rodgers and Barr 
All the participants received mu 
applause from a large and appre 
ative audience, who confirmed 
opinion that the entertainment was 
success.

Wm. McNulty, James L. McNu 
and Secretary Mahoney of the Y. 
C. I. hut officiated. It is hoped 
stage a like performance in the m 
future as last evening’s product! 
was quite successful.

programme of state protec
tion and aid which would startle Am.

Today, according to Mr. Garvan. 
America's own young industry stands 
in direct competition with the great 
I G. Cartel, Lite combination of all 
tlie German dye plants, which is sub
sidized h> i he entire strength and 
wealth o! Grrmaûy

335groan.
’Will you stay here till 1 come back?’ 
and he answered, 'Yes.’ I should just 
like to say here that there was noth
ing whatever to have prevented Col. 
Rutherford leaving the house before I 
could have reached the hall. He 
seemed distressed when he saw Lady 
Seton. He gave a -sort of gasp. Oth
erwise he was fairly calm. Sometime® 
he stood still and . inetlmee he walk
ed up and down the dining room."

In opening tlie case far the prosecu
tion before the police magistrate, Sir 
Archibald Bodkin said:

"In a regrettable occurrence of tills 
kind one naturally looks for an ex
planation of th. deliberate conduct of 
the accused Deliberately because, 
following shortly upon that scene at 
Carshalton Place, he packs his bag, 
and, as rapidly as he can, goes di
rectly to the house in which it is clear 
he thought he would be able to find 
Major Seton. and then, after a space 
in which no sounds of quarreling or 
trouble of any kind were heard, this 
murder tae.s place. In the bag. I 
venture to think it I» clear, will be 
found that explanation, for among the 
letters in tht- little packet or bundle 
in the bag. which will be produced as 
evidence before you, there axe five of 
them to which I wish to draw your at
tention. Th 
19<18, to Nov 
are letters written by Mrs. Rutherford 
to her husband. The first one, that of 
July 27, reads as follows:

"Your long letter came this evening, 
and the few word» at the end rend my 
heart. Darling, have you ever known 
me merciless in refusing forgiveness? 
Only come back to me to help me to 
complete the task we undertook to
gether. I believe my love for you to 
be the most vital part or my life, for 
in driving you out of my life I have 
suffered lortui. s, both mental and 
physical, which must surely in the 
end have killed me. Love me with 
the strength of your being and I will 
not fail. Come back to me when the 
opportunity Is given you and 1 will pe 
waiting, as ever.

"The postmark on the next Is Sept. 
14. 1918. It is addressed to Colonel 
Rutherford in France. It Is written 
from Carshalton Place and mentions 
divorce proceedings.,

"Then, after an interval of some six 
weeks, there is a third letter, dated 
Oct. 24, also from Carshalton Place. It 
read® In part:

"Dear Norman : I need not waste 
words In making explanations. Your 
knowledge of my nature will make 
you realize what It has cost me to 
write you these few lines. I want to 
gain my freedom with as little suffer
ing for you as possible, and if for the 
children’s sake, you will agree to car
ry the thing through with as little pub
licity as possible I will hand over the 
three elder children to you. Honestly,
I believe that that would be the hap
pier for you, and it would at least give 
you some hold on life. I should not 
feel that you were utterly broken. 
This is a difficult letter to write. 
Please make the rest of my task as 
easy as possible for the sake of all I 
have so far borne for you."

Tlie next letter Is dated Nov. 7 and

"Your letter of the 3rd has Just ar
rived My tender heartedness and 
generosity in the past were generally 
taken advantage of and used as an ad
ditional scourge to chastise me. You 
mean to fight for the children, but you 
will never get them. You give me no 
credit for what I have done for you, 
though you know------and-------(nam
ing two of her daughters) both love 
me before any one else and that my 
first born son loves me and is under
stood by me to a very unusual de
gree. You know by your violent tem
per and frequent Ill-usage of me you 
have suffered in the eyes of the ohtl*

Fruits, Etc.

Bananas.......................« 9.00 " 10.00
6.50 - 7.00

Cal. Oranges.............6.60 “ g.OO
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.16 " o.22
Can. onions, 75 lb bag 4.00 " 4 26

Fish.

Lemons

President. W. Frank
Vice-

Cod, medium........ 12.00 " 12.25
Finnan Hadldie® .. 0.00 “
Haddock........................0.00
Halibut..........

0.14Dye Factories Yielded Explosives.
“ 0.07*4 

.... 0.00 “ 033 
.... 0.00 “

Canned Goods.

6-8, 1917."
0.12

Corn, per do*. 
Beans—

2.16 “ 2.20

Baked ....
String..........

Beef-
Corned Is................. 4.00
Corned 2s................ 9.00

.... 1.90 “
.. .. 2.45 “

1.96
230 seventeen long

y.‘ 4.90
4 936

Colonel Rutiher- Peas....................
Peaches, 2s., ... 
Plums, Lombard, 
Raspberries ... 
Salmon, per case,
Clams................
Oysters—(Per doc.)

la .........................
2s.........................

Tomatoes ...............
Strawberries..........

.. 150 “

. 3.00 "

. 2.35 “

1.65
3.06"But this industry has had. and now 

has, another great function în Ger
many > machine It way, and is, the 
basis of her espionage and propagan- Another resolution passed demand- 
la - y stem ed a11 government restrictions on prt-

XVe had in this country the Orens- vate business not found necessary ba
te i 11 Arthur Koppel Company, a Ger- foro tho war be immediately removed 
man concern owning a large plant at Randal*. X. Durfee, of Fall River, who 
ivoppel. near Pittsburg -The chief received at the morning session i___ 
business of that company was the association medal for faithful work, 
manufacture and installation of nar- presided at the afternoon session, 
row gauge railway.-, dump-cars, tra- During the day the convention was 
veljng . ran es, and machinery of a addressed by Dr. Hollis Godfrey, presi- 
aira.iar sort used in large industrial <tent of Drexe-1 Institute, Philadelphia 
plants. on training workers for the new era-

For twenty years it has put in bids by Clinton MacKenzie. a New York 
based upon the plans and specifica- architect, on housing problems; by 
turns of -very big industrial plant B. M. Anderson, Jr., of the National 
built in this country, and for that j Bank of Commerce, New York, 
same tweivjy years, blueprints of America's role as a creditor country, 
these specifications and floor plans and by O P. Austin, statistician of 
and elevations have gone on file in the- National City Bank, and formerly 
the government office in Berlin. chief of the United States Bureau of

Statistics.

2.40Medal for R. N. Durfee.
come here.'

4.40 ‘ 4.45
“ 16.00

I8.50
.... 7.3$' " 7.40

.. 2.26 ” 230

.. 3.86 " 4.00

.. 1.95 “ 2.00
. 4.40 " 4.45the

Government standard 0.00
Ontario....................
Oatmeal, standard, .

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00

ey range from July 27, 
30, 1918, and all of them " 12.60 

. 0.00 “ 12.20
. 0.00 “ 0.00

DIED. MOHR KNOCKED OUT.
Akron, Ohio, April 28.—John 

Griffiths, of Akron, knocked out* W 
ter Mohr. New York welterweight, 
the eighth round of a scheduled 
round bout here tonight. Mohr si

him.
DEAN—At Robertson's Point, Queens 

county, on April 26, after a Unger, 
illness, Mrs. Chester W. Dean, lear» 
ing her husband, tifro sons, tut,"* 
brothers and one sister to monr^ 
(Portland, Me., papers please copy.)

Funeral will take place Friday after 
noon from her late residence.

McHUGH—At his late residency 
Lakewood, on fitoe 28th Inst, Corns 
llus McHugh, leaving his wife, one 
eon, and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock from his late residence, 
to St. Joachim’s Church fbr Re
quiem Mass. (Coaches leave Dona
hue's Stables. Waterloo Street, at 
seven a.m. old time.)

“After a long pause he said, ’Will 
you do me a favor?’ I replied, ’Ye®.’ 
Colonel Rutherford then produced a 
totter which he asked me to burn. It 
was in a large, square envelope. He 
held it so that I could not sde the ad
dress. But the envelope had been 
opened.

"When he asked me to burn It, I 
said ‘No,’ but as I had promised I reld 
he could burn It himself. I told him 
that if he went upstairs to the smok
ing room he would find a fire there. 
Ho was away long enough to watch 
the letter burn."

The witness them described how 
Oolonel Rutherford admitted the doc
tor, who went to Major Selon’» body, 
and said, "What is it—suicide?"

The witness replied “No,” or shook 
her head; Colonel Rutherford aald 
nothing. A few minutes later her hus
band returned with a police constable 
with whom Colonel Rutherford went

" 10.25

On the Wrong Tack.
"It’s no use running to the painter’s 

every time we want a little tiling 
done,” remarked young Bob Dooit, in 
an off-hand style, to his parents. ‘Til 
get half a pint of varnish and give 
the front door a coat myself." And 
that night he went out and returned 
with some "finest pale oak” varnish in 
a golden syrup tin.

He had obtained permission to stay 
away from the office on the following 
day, and after breakfast in the morn
ing he set to work. At half-past twelve 
the door was finished, the 
tour decorator was far from satisfied.

"There’s either something radically 
wrong with tho varnish," he remark
ed, "or there’s more art in putting it 
on than I thought."

"It’s the varnish," instantly decided 
his mother, anxious to give him all 
the encouragement that lay in her 
power. "Depend upon it, Bob, Mr. 
Brusher, the painter, didn’t like you 
buying that varnish 
thought you were going to do him out 
of some work, and he has sold you 
some bad stuff.”

Mr. Brasher was instantly sent for. 
"There!" said young Dooit, in a voice 
hoarse with disgust, as he waved his 
hand in the direction of the dull and* 
sticky door, "that’s the stuff I bought 
from you."

“You’re markin’ up the wrong tree,
“You’re barkin’ up the wrong tree, 

examined the tin. "This is like the 
tin what you ’ad last ntgnt, but it ain’t 
like the stuff. This ’ere’s treacle!"

And then it dawned on the amateur 
decorator that he had mixed the tins.

Explained.
Young Jones was very fond of read

ing aloud to his mother and father 
and to his admiring younger brothers 
and sisters, and explaining difficult 
passages. One evening he was enter
taining his family by reading a novel
ette, and ho got to that stirring part 
where it said:

"But, hark! The church clock 
strikes five minute® past twelve----- "

"But, Jack," Interrupted his sister, 
"no clock could strike five minutes 
past twelve!"

"Don’t interrupt, child,’’ snapped 
Jones; "of course it could. It was five 
minutes slow."

> I y. «tituted for Willie Loughlln, of Phi 
4 delphla, who is ill with pneumonia.opened on Jan. 17, some

bad REGULATING BOXING.
”irrisburg, April 28.—The Sena 

tonight by a vote of 33 to 12, pass 
finally the bill regulating boxing a: 
wrestling contests and creating 
“State athletic commission to ha 
supervision over such concerns." T 
hill now goes to the House.

iInsurance Companies’ Spies. ,
In this country we had eighteen | SOLDIER HELD ON 

branches of German insurance com
panies. largely engaged in the rein
surance business, and 
panies collected for their own use de
tailed plans of all property insured

SERIOUS CHARGE
these com- Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 28.—James Hines, a 
returned soldier, aged 49. and who be
longs to Newfoundland, was arrested 
on a very serious charge of assaulting 
a nine year old girl today. Hines was 
supposed to be a friend of the family, 
and he remained at home with two 
children while the parents went for a 
walk last evening. The assault is al
leged to have occurred during their 
absence.

LIFT OFF CORNS! RED,'SICE TEI TURNS 
CM) HAIR DARK

Don’t Suffer 
From PilesApr-V few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 

‘•ngers—No pain!

IS THE 
PACKAILATE SHIPPINGimpie Package of the F as___

Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for loo.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief from itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to k. 
Bring Back Color end 

Lustre to Hair.

Jbecause heWEDDINGS Accept no substiti 
itationi—No othe 
food is wade or so

Boston, April 28.—Ard schr Satel
lite, Chester, N. S.

Avonmouth, April 28.—Ard str Sar
dinian, St. John, N. B.

Crabbe-Wallace.
Hartland, April 26.—At the United 

Baptist parsonage on Wednesday at 
high noon. Samuel Crabbe and Lydia 
Wallace, both of Oloverdale, 
united in marriage by Rev. E. A. 
Trites.

. That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your iiair is your charm »t 
makes or mar® the face. When !t 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhance® its appearance a hun
dredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at a small cost, all 
ready for use. It is called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." This 
can always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth’s Sage an.l 
Sulphur Compound" now because ft 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft I 
brush with it and draw this through w 
the hair, taking one small strand at a * 
time; by morning the gray hair has 
Reappeared .and after another appli- 
ration it becomes beautifully darit and 
ippears glossy and lustrous.

« SPRING OF 
NINETEEN-NINETEEN1 Easy, Yet------

The shopkeeper was booking an cru
der from a young but wealthy custom
er whose name lie bad entirely for 
gotten. He tried to get the name 
without betraying himself.

'•Let me see," he said. '

J&UoqaA

TOASTE
.CORN
(FLAKES

■
'Ô Finds Reconstruction of Lost Health- 

Tone and Exhausted Strength

More imperative than ever before be
cause of the war, the dreadful epi
demics and the trying weather.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great re
constructive medicine. It

1st, creates an appetite,
2d, aids digestion,
3d, perfects assimilation of all food.
So that your blood and body receive 

the benefit of 100 per cent, of this 
nourishment

This rapidly restores your

2. ..
. 'You spell 

your name the easy way, don’t you?’’
"Yes," replied the youth, "I suppose 

it seems easy to most people, hut It’s 
really Hard."

This did not help the shopkeeper at

Wi Pyramid Is Certainly Fine and Works) 
Sack Wenders So Qnlekly.

Such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your home. CO cents a box at all 
druggist*. Take no substitute. A 
single box often relieves. Free 
pie for Trial mailed in plain 
per. It you send coupon below.

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezooe on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Ye®, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
h tew cents at any dreg store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard com, 
Krft com, or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.
. Freeaone is the sensational discov 
ery of » Cincinnati genius. It Is
derfitl.

all.
"1 beg your pardon," he confessed, 

"but* 1 shall have to ask you how to 
spell it."

“Oh, its quite easy to spell."
"But didn’t you say a moment ago 

that It was hard?”
"Yea; and so ft is. But it’s easy

too."
"How do you make that out?" 
"Because It’s H-a-r-d—Hard."

FIEE SAMPLE COUPON
PTBAltTO DBUCF COMPANY.

«78 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. Itreserve
strength, naturally bringing about 
normal conditions of health.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is America’s 
blood-purifying Spring medicine, with 
a record of greatest sales and cures.

Hood’s Pills are a fine family 
tbartlc, gentle an<| effective

EKITV]x HEP CORN FLAKE CO 
LONDON. ONT.

Struct.«.
Me AWUZ tuaxt pj C/u.OMy.
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